
THY BLESSED WILLI
WORK.Highest of all in Leavening Power;. Latest U; S. Gov't Report.

present Congress, it not in all respects
what it should be, will have to b ac-
cepted as the best that could be done
under existing circumstances. As to
sliver, oar Democratic friends will do
well to bear seriously in mind what
Senator Squire, of Washington, a Re-
publican Senator says: "There Is no
doubt that an urgent necessity exists
for action on the silver rnestlon, and
if favorable legislation is not taken by
the present Congress, it will be by the
Republicans when they return to pow
er.' "
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The Old Friend
And tho Lest friend, that never
fails you, ia Simmon3 Liver Kegu-late- r,

(tho .Red Z) that's vliat
you hear at the mention of thia
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else-- will do.

It is the Iing of Liver Medi-
cines; is better than pills, land
take3 the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowel3 and
givt3 new life to the whole sys-
tem. Thi.s i.s the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists- - in
Liquid, or in Powder to oe" taken
dry or made into a tea.

Uai the-- 'A Si.'imi) tn rctl oit wrapptfiJ . II. ZEIDN Si CO., tUiladelphla, pa.
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Samuel Spencer, F. W. Hnldekopcr and
Foster, Receivers.

Richmond & Danville tic Noiitii
CiuoLiN a Divisions.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE

IN EFFECT JUNE 17 , 1894

SOUTHBOUND. Daily.
KOS. 35 & . NO.. 11. No. 37.

Lv Richmond 12 40 pm 12 50 am '

Lv Burkevllle 2 30 pm 2 40 am
Lv Keysviile 3 11 pm 3 80 am
Ar Iiauvllle 5 31pm 5 35 am
Lv Danville 5 50 pm 7 00 am "s'io'am
Ar Reidsville 6 41pm 7 50 am
Ar Oreeusboro 7 88 pm 8 40 am 6 68 am
Lv Ooldsboro 2 00 pm 5 00 pm
Ar Kaleigh 4 05 m 8 20 pm
Lv Raleigh1 110 pm 5 45 am
Lv Durham 5 15 pm 6 44 am
Ar Greensboro 7 20 pm 8 35 am
Lv Winston t6 0 pm 510am 9 05 pm
Lv Greensboro 7.3?pm 8 45 am 6 53 am
Ar Salisbury 9 03 pm 10 25 am 6 11am
Ar Staesville 11 19 am
Ar Asheville 4 10 pm
Ar Hot Springs 5 36 pm
Lv Salsbury ' 9 IS pm 10 30 am SIT am
Ar Charlotte 1040 pm 12 ce nn 9 25 am
ArSpartanburg 12 57 am 3 45 pm 11 37 am
Ar Green vjille 1 f2 am 4 OF) pm 12 28 pm
Ar Atlanta 5 20 am 9 80 pm 3 55 pm
Lv Charlotte 10 50 pia fl 30 am
Ar Columl ia 2 15 am 12 55 pm
Ar Aug-ust- 8 45 am. 4 02 pm

NORTHBOUND:' Daily,
Nos 10 & 36.. NO. 12. NO . 38

Lv Augusta TOO pm 130 pm
Lv Columbia 3 20 am 510 pm
Ar Charlotte 6 40 am 8 30 pm

t

Lv Atlanta 9 CO pm 8 00 am 12 C O Nn
Ar Charlotte 6 30 am 6 40 pm 8 29 pm
Lv Charlotte 7 f ) am 7 O pm 8 39 pm
Ar Salisbury 8 28 am 8 25 pm 9 "49 pm
Lv Hot Springs 12 41 pm
Lv Asheville 2 sopm
Lv !Mati-svill-e 7 11 pm
Ar tialisbury 8 00 im
Lv Salisbury S 33 am SflOtyin 9 49 pm
Ar Greensboro lo u5 am 10 05 pm 11 09 fm
AtAvinstjiu 15 am t 9 25 am 9 25 am .

Lv Oreensoro lo 10 am 12 01 am 5
Ar Durham 12 oo nu 3 35 am
Ar Kaleigh 1 00 pm 7 so in
Ar QoldsDoro 3 00 pm 1 CD pm
Lv Raleigh . 5 45 am 4 10 pm 410 pm
Lv Greensboro 10 10 am 10 10 pm 11 09 pm
Ar Reidsville 10 57 am 10 59 pm
Ar Danville 1145 am 1140 am 12"27am
Ar Keysyille i 18 pm 3 20" am 3 CO am
Ar Burkevllle 3 00 pm 4 08 am 4 08 am
Ar Richmond JUpm 6 20 am 6 20 am

t Daily. Daily except Sunday,

im .mi m YAin talis?
RAILWAY COMPANY.

Toiin-'G-ill- , Keoeiver
Condensed Schedule.

'
in effect June 24th, 1894.

NORTH BOUND --No. 2

Leave "Wilmington , 7 00 am
Arrive Fayette ville ... , 10 10 ani
Leave Y ayetteville 10 27 am
Leay e Fayettville J unction . . 10 30 am
Leave Sanford . 11 48 am
Leave Climax 1 46 pm
Arrive Greensboro 2 16 pm
Leave Greensboro. ..255 pm
Leave Stokesdale .3 4 Pm
Arrive Walnut Cove 420 pm
Leave Walnut Cove.. 4 33 Pm
Leave Rural Hall. 5 01 pm
Arrive Mr. Airy...... 6 2pra

SOUTH BOUND NO. 1,

Leave Mt. Airy....... 9 45 am
LeaveRural Hall. .... 1 1 xifci am
Anive Walnut Cove. . . . 1 1 35 am
Leaye Walnut Cove . ... 1 1 .42 am
Leave Stokesdale . ... 12 07 pm
Anive Greensboro. . ... 12 55 Pm
Leave Greensboro 1 02 pm
Leave Climax . 1 30 pm
Leave Sanford 3 7 pm
Arrive Fayetteville Junction .... 428 pm
Arrive Fayette .He......... 4 34 pm
Leave Fayetteville 4 45 Pm
Arrive Wilmington. 7 55 pm

Lord, I bTe been waiting
To knoy Thy blessed will, and be at rest.
i kuow tnat xnou lust led me, thoagh my

hAnrt.
At' times lias wayward been, oo oft my

'feet j

Hav"str ved, and beased to follow In Thy
Steps ;i j! j

But, when, repentant, I have turned again.
Thy hand has alwaa been outstretched to

.m'ue,; . j i
And with a loving clasp n&s held me np.
Mathirik. today. I love Thee more became
Thou hast forgiven pnoeh, and in my oul
There ttprlngs a newj desire to show my love
By walking hand id band with, Thee. My

trust j I

In perfect only when I lean my head
Ujiou Thy breast and underneath the arms
or everlasting love doth eomDass me:
Then, alone. I rlndTSiy grace sufficient
And human weakness lost In strength dl--

VlliO.

Lord, help me thus to live and do Thy win
17 raaice me periect. in my love to Thee!
Let all my wishes and my hopes be inch
As Woxi canst bless, and lead me forth to do
9be work in life Thou shalt prepare for me.
Thou knowestthat I would not idly wait.
And yet I could not gb witbent Thy word.
I hear the Spirit's voice In accents plain;
My trembling heart can do no lesi than--

snd
A quick response, obedient to my Lord,
Thou k nowest all the! way, and I cau trust
Thy guiding hand aulid the darkest hoars.
Lore tace me, keep me, make me all Thine

own
So shall Thy presence be my earthly rest.
My home, at length. swlth Thee In paradise.

i Frances s. Becker.

TOE REVENGES OF TIMEVANCE
VINDICATED.)

Payettevllle Observe!. I

The prpfessionallfriend ol .silver who
voted for unconditional repeal was ins
deed "a knave orjafool." The truth
of the prophetic difctum of the late Sen-
ator "Vauce is well illustrate J is the
following admirable article; from the
Raleigh News ana Observer:'

The Washington Post contains two
thoughtful articles, one on the avarice
that kills, in whicp that paper points
out that British capitalists have over-
reached themselves in degrading silver.
On this the Post remarks, i

"Indications multiply to .he effect
that the Lor-de- capitalists j who con-
trol the money markets of tho world
have over-reach- ed themselves in de-
grading silver for the purpose of en
hancing the value of their ' gold pro
perty. The consummation tbey had in
view has not materialized. Instead of
collecting what vra3 due them in a
highly appreciated col&, they now dis
cover that, so far as concerns a large
class of debtors such as those of India,
South and Central America and Mexl
co. They have simply destroyed the
capacity to pay at $11 by impairing the
value of the only medium through
which those countries can achieve
solvency."

Then follows a statement of facts
that South America Is in a terrible fi-

nancial condition and that "Mexico
ha4 notified the mo ley lenders o! Eu.
rope that if they p rsist jn making sil
ver worthless they may whistle for
their money."

The Post concludes thai article as
follows: "The factj remains, however,
that the London financiers are in a fair
way to become trie . chief: victims of
their own insatiate kyarice. j In forcing
the gold standard ujion the world they
have made gold mbre Valuable, to be
sure, but they havd at the same time
crippled Asia and America, and to that
extent-narrowe- d the field In which
the'r money oaay jbe profitably em
ployed. It would J seem,; upon the
whole, that the evolution set in motlo i
by the demonetization of silver in la
dia by the action of
our Coneress last yjear has been any-
thing bilt beneficial to the world at
large, and least of all to those at whose
behest it was conceiVed." !

As to all that, we hazard two com-
ments at this poirjt: First that the
United States Congiess demonetized
silver when it stood! three 'cents above
Dar. when the silver! bullion In a silver
foliar wa3 Worth 3 cnts In; the ntarket
more than the bullion in the gold dols
lar; and instead of jj& fault being im-
puted to the avaricious Londoner, that
fearful cime against society should be
laid at the door of the Republican
Congress. j

Since the American Congress deified
gold, all the trouble has come, and be-
cause of that miserable false step.

The Post speaks 01 the evils tnat
have followed the action of Congress
last year, In repealing the Sherman
Act and doing nothing mere. And yet
the Post was a strenuous supporter of
the demand to repeal the Sherman
Act when there was no likelihood of
anything more being done. Indeed we
recall but few who stood with us in our
declaration that we would never give
our sanction to the repeal of the Sheiv
man Act and stop there. It was not
the Democratic olatferm: It waa not
renuired by any exigency: the theory
on which the demand rested was un
nhilosonhical: the alleged reasons were
all vaeariep; and the theories unsound.

The evils at whica the Post nines as
having followed are how being felt,and
the trouble is being more deeply set as
everv month Dasses.l

The great banks of
.

Europe are, -
now--

ever, protecting themselves, oince
May the Bank of England has aciaea
thirty-fiv- e millions lof dollars to Its
gold reserve; the Bank of Germany
has added $15,000,000, and the Bank of
France of $7,000,000. Oar Treasury
has lost $40,000,000 Ih same period, and
now na less gold itnan ever oeiore
since' the panic oriS73, notwithstand
n&Jtbe reo-en- purchase of 8DU,uuu,uuu

of"jgo.ld by an Issue of bohd3.

The second article In the Posfdirects
attention to the fat which we have
heretofore been at pains j to point out
that the Republican party is shifting
its ground and are about to change
places with the Democrats on the mon
ey question. The Kepuoiicans urst ae
rronetized silver; tney prevented iree
coinage when it ceuiu nave oeen ac-

complished without financial risk; they
allied themselves to goia ana aestroy- -

ed bimetalism by -- making the silver
dollar in effect and substance a subsidi
ary coin; and they rendered the pas-
sage oi tne Sherman repal possible.
Their voting power in tne senate con
strained the Democrats there to allow
that measure to pass. Now they pro
nn to ' rever e Dolicles and to put
Democrats before the people in the at--
titnde otbein? unfavorable to bimetal- -
ism. and to gain power j by declaring
their own fealty to that policy. The
pr.. in commenting uon some re- -

mrba made bv Governor Stone, of
Missouri, on thi subject, adds:

"We can conceive of no greater hu
miilatlon to the Democratic party than
-- o have the DrinciDles for which it has
so long contended appropriated by the
opposition, and. receive' the'r ultimate
vindication at the hands of a party
which has heretofore antagonized
them. .1

V'A change of lines is evidently con-t- e

m plated by tbeJRepblican manage rs,
and such a change a .will, to an im-

portant extent involve the dispossess
sion of the nationatj Democracy of
"round which It cannotr aoanaon wu,n-rt- nt

it a iirartieal destruction as an or
ganized political force. Goy. Stone's
alarm is by no means- - grenndless; eTen
his strictures on uemocrauc apatay u

New York Tribune. '
?

- T1 I tm - 1 .xuc ii 1 wuo u anarnrnoi worn lg a
common person lo this Democratic
couutry. This is ptobably one ei thenecessary evils arising from the aban-
donment ot fixed standards ot social
rank. Tho vulgar and foolish are apt to
measure the consideration due an indi-
vidual by the length of her pur&e. Tuua
it comes that daunting indolence U set
up as the standard of a lady by a largo
clas who are too stupid to understand
any other distinction.

The beautiful old definition of a lady
as loaf-giv- er the gentlft dispenser ol
kindness and charity or Philip Hamer
ton's newer definition, "a woman In a
high state of cultivation," are Ignored,
and a "lady" comes to mean any wetn
an, albeit iguoraatof grammar and all
those, who can afford to live without
work. Carlylo iu that wonderful col-
lection of essays "Sartor, Rcsartus,"
says: "Ye roust either work or Fteal,
by whatever name you call your sfceal-Ing- i"

No wonaan who lives in indo-
lence tm be in a "high state of civili-
zation." Wealth does not give her the
right to be a dull clod. Tho wealthiest
women are oftentimes the busiest ones.
A gentle women whose life and wealth
was devoted to others died not Ion g
ince, clearly the victim of overwork

for the gcod of others. Similar install-- .
ces are not.unkuown. Certainly, the
plodder at the factory, In the kitchens
and workshops of our land ar not the
only workers. All noble, conscientious
women have work enough to fill all
their time. :

The Idle woman, who is the ideal
lady of the ignorant is bitterlv DunUh- -
ed for her wa-t- e of precious time. No
sin is more frcauoiitlv condemned bv
Holy W rlt thau idleness, and no excep-
tion is made in favor of the rich. The
power to waste does not give any one
the right to do so.

The girl who is so lacking in self--
respect as to be ashamed of any hon-
est wprk command no respect. She
who endeavors to do whatever work
her haudg find to ;do in the best and
most thorough manner, as by God's
law, makes that and the action fine.
It is not so much the work as the man-ne- t

in which it is dose that ennobles
or disgraces the worker. A well scrub-
bed floor is a much more useful work
than a .stupid oil painting in which
much valuable canvass and other ma-
terial has gone to waste. Intelligence
and fiithfulnoss tell in every depart-
ment of v'o;k. Respect jour woik
whatever that work may be, and re
member that the best, brightest and
wisest of men and women will respect
you for it.

AN OPEN SECRET.

The marvelous success of Hood's
Sarsaparllla has attracted wondering
attention from all directions. Even
those familiar with the "medicine busi
ness have been amazed lit the rise of
Hood's Sarsaparilla from an obscure
beginning and its steady advance to
the first place among the medicines of
America. Men are asking, what is the
secret of success? Well, there Is a
secret, but an open one. It Is simply
this: Hood s baraaparilla posessea ab-- .
solute merit.

It does accomplish the most remarka
ble cures of scrofula, salt rheum and
all blood diseases: it does relieve the
misery of dyspepsia and indigestion; it
docs cure sick headache , create an ap
petite and overcome, that tireu reeling;
it does cure catarrh, iheuinatitstn, and
malaria.

A PHILOSOPHIC VIEW.

Statesvlile Landmark.
Notwithstanding the hard times,

corn and beans continue to grow. Cab
bage and potatoes still respond to the
coaxing hoe and plow, uream still
yields butter, and the spring chicken is
as tempting as ever. The pot will not
bo'u unless somebody builds a fire un
der It, however, and nothing that
Congress can do will keep the cut
worms out of the garden nor the weeds
down. Men, women and children
ntust do these things. There niuH be
diligence and industry. The woildls
not in such bad . shape as some people
think. Everything does not work for
evil. For example, one women sa3s,

fhat is nice butter and costs only
twenty cents a pound; the first I hare
bought this year for less than, twenty
five it has been so high one could not
afford to buy It." Another sa:d: "La
8akest don't you know a body can't
get more than twenty cents for buttcsr
nowadays; times are so a rd. 1 he tar-me- re

wdl starve." So it goes. It lf,
as the ancient adage says,9 an Ml wind
that blows good to none. The low
price of buying and there are more bu j -
era than sellers and when men anu
women have no money te buy with and
no factory to work in,they may, if they
will, go and build for themselves a liv-

ing place in the country, where no
man wbo will work has ever starvea
or been forced to beg uls bread.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
ririitlr used. The many, who live bet
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
.ess expenditure, by more promptly
adantintr the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to heaitn 01 me pure nquia
laxative principles embraced in the
rented v. Svrupof Figs.

Its excel icnce-i-s due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref resiling and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative; effectually cleansing the sytem,
dispelling cold, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly tree uom
every objectionable substance.

Svrun of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, aL the.name,ojrnpoi rigs,
and being, well inforaaed, you will not
accept any suDsutuie u ouereu- -

We make much of all this. It Is Im-
portant. It is largely true. For our-
selves we adhere to blmetalism. VI e
agree that the welfare of the people
and of the world is bound up in this
cause , and it ought never to be for-
saken.

SILVER'S TIDAL WAVE.

ARKANSAS BEPUDIATS GOLDBUOS.

Little Rock, Ark., June 23. The
hotteit and most exciting debate that
ever took place in a convention In this
state occurred in the state democratic
convention-ove- r the adoption of the
sliver plank in the platform. Several
times during the discussion the dele-
gates were wild with rage and excite-
ment. The committee appointed to
prepare the platform reported as fol-- i
iowp: --

"To the end that taxation may be
distributed on an equitable basis and
accumulated. property pay its fair share
of the expenses of the government, We
faver an income tax.

"We ttlU consider the act of 1873,
whereby silver was demonetized as the
greatest legislative crime of the centu-
ry, and demand th free and unlimited
coinage of silver and gold at a ratio of
16 to 1, as It then existed. We are op.
posed to the issue of bonds in time of
peace."

State Senator Adams,- - representing
the administration forces, offered the
following substitute ior the silver
plank: '

41 We demand the free coinage of
gold and silver without discrimination
against either metal or charge for mint-
age, upon such ratio as shall include
the maintenance of the parity of the
two metals and the equal purchasing
power of every dollar in the markets
and In payment of debts."

The reading of this substitute was
the cause of the greatest excitement
among , the delegates. In an instant
fully a hundred delegates were on
their feet clamoring for recognition
and in the excitement some of the
delegates came to blows.

Alter a doxea ineffectual attempts to
call the previous question, delegates
called for the question. The roll being
called; the administration resolution
was defeated by a vote of 349 to 92.

Colonel A. H. Sevier then offered a
resolution endorsing President Clevet
land's administration.

After tea counties had voted solidly
against it the resolution was with
drawn.

Twenty-fiv- e ballots were taken today
for state land commissioner without
result. The committee adjourned at 8
o'clock tonight until tomorrow.

DECLARES FOR FREE COINAGE.

DEMOCRATS OF THE VICE PRESI
DENT'S STATE PUT OUT A PLAT-

FORM.

Chicago, SI., June 28. The demo
cratic state convention at Springfield,
111., dealt with the administration yes-
terday as follows:

"We endorse the action of President
Cleveland and the public services of
all democrats in executive and legisla-
tive stations in all things that they
have done to giye force and effect to
the principles of the party as laid down
by the Chicago convention of 1S92, and
we condemn the contemptabie parti-
sanship which seeks to prolong for
party advantages that period of finan-
cial depression and unrest which has
been the direct outcome of republican
legislation and profligate expenditures
and extravagant notions of the repub-
lican leaders, who have spent a
surplus, plunged the treasury into a
deficit and now seek to take advantage
of their own wrong by blocking every
measure of relief and whining ever and
resisting every effort to rehabilitate
the country from the exhaustion attrib-
utable to their own misconduct."

The following Is the sliver plank:
"We again declare our loyalty to

that time-honore- d principle of the
democratic party which favors honest
money, the old and silver coinage
provided by the constitution of the
United States, and a currency convert-
ible in such coinage without loss to the
holder. We insist fiat justice to all
citizens . requires a strict adherence to
this democratic principle, and we de-

mand that the government shall spare
no effort to bring about a proper ratio
between the values of gold and silver,
se that parity may be maintained be-

tween the two metals and all mints
thrown oDen to free coinage. We
declare that this has fer years been the
cardinal doctrine of the democratic
party, and we denounce the republican
party for its constant and persistent
efforts to. demonetize silver and thus
increase all public and private debts.

WHAT DO WE LACK ,

BfDlieal Recorder.
. A has been often observed, our sov

erelgn commonwealth cannot complain
of a lack 01 law nor a Bcaniy euppij v
law.miker and excutors of the law.
And it has been the observation 01 ceu
turles that the Anglo-Saxo- n race nous
it to be disgraceful to have a law ana
net enforce it. ror not wuoso w

step towards lawlessness anarcny. a
venerable aged man 101a us once uyuu

Mm a that we should observe law be
cause it is law, whether Uie particular
law is in itself"worthy; orU00?the man spoke wisely - Now iVortS
Carolina has aa antl-tra- at lawwhich
is worthy of the regard of all ol us be-

cause it has been Incorporated Into the
statute of oar State, If for no other
reason; but to .all appearances the law
is null and void, for none doubts that
atiu-i- t operate In oar State, which
Is criminal. We have upholders of the
law, Gov. Carr and Attorney General
Frank I: Osborne, for Instance. What

ar Wrkr fthall . the answer be
"Power?" We hope not; and yet we
hesitate to ascribe evil things to State;

ffiiwr . I: :" - . ''if

Does It not seem passing strange that
North Carolina should say no . word
while another State, net ball to con-eern- ed

as It is, is attempting to throttle
the American Tobacco Co,whlch oomts
within the dedaition of truatraa writ-
ten In our laws. It U someboys busi-net- s;

and sombody is either yety busy
or very careless of their business.

ThU. much.U beyond question: H
the American , TobecC Company can-

not be reached by the laws of our State
relating to trusts, etc, we may betteiV
for the conscience our om j

ONLY LIVE PLAL'ES ATTRACT
LIVE MEN.

Manufacturers Record.
f I

In commenting ou the work of the
immigration convention at Augusta
the Laodmark,o;f State3vllle, N. C,points out the tact that immigrants do
pot settle, Jn a location that shews no
signs of activity pa the p irt of Its own
people. "No live, man," says the Land-
mark, "ever yet settled In a dead town,
and if Immigrants 6ee Dope of the in-
habitants of a (country making any
money, they are apt to conclude that
there is none to be made there.'I The
suggestions of the Landmark are very
apt and timely. I It points out in the
continuation of llta dUcussiou the ne-
cessity of activity and enterprise on
the part of any section desiring new
settlers. The truth of its statement
finds emphasis in the work done by
Major W. L. Glessner, the commission-
er of immigration for the Georgia South-
ern & Florida Railroad, to whose great
success tne Manufacturers' Kecord has
already referred. When Major Gless
ner undertook to induce people to
move South he parried a number of
well-tO(d- o people from Ohio to points
in Georgia with a view to Inducing
them to engage In fruit culture. "This
is, said he, "a splendid region for
raising peeches.?' But when they
looked around the country for a few
days and found that nobody was rais-ing peeches they rather questioned the
truthfulnoss of Major Glessner. They
could not believe that it was a good re-
gion for raising peaches when nobody
was attempting todolt He tried to
gel other people j Interested in other-line- s

of agriculture, and found the
same objection. No outside man would
agree to undertake to do what local
people wh had Jived there all their
lives had never done. After many ef-
forts to accomplish something he wsfinally able to get local people to go
Into fruit raising, and thus, in connec-
tion with a model ifarm established by
the Georgia Southern & Fi rida Rail-
road for the purpose of showing what
could be raised in that section of the
country, he had an object-lesso- n before
eyery man whom he brought down in-
to Georgia. He could then say Co
them, "this ia a good region for raising
peaches," and from the orchards
proved the truth of if. For five years
his work amounted to comparatively
little, because he was working with
conditions against him. When local
people and the railroad had demonstra
ted the desirability of the country for
fruit production, then outsiders com-
menced to settlei there very rapidly,
and Iu the last five years over 9000
well-t-o do people from other sections
have been induced to locate along the
line of that one j road. Sometime ago
it wag extremely difficult to get North
ern people to believe that the South
waa a good place in which 10 manu-
facture cotton, plf," said they, "the
advantages for j cotton mills . are so
great, why don't the South build mills
and manufacture Its own cotton."
Argumenc, statistics and everything
else proved unvailing, but after the
South commenced to build mills freely
and demonstrated to the world its un-
equalled cottonj manufacturing advan-
tages, then outside money commenced
to turn to Southern cotton mills very
liberally for investment. The same
thing was true in iron-makin- g. South-
ern men had first to demonstrate at
Birmingham the great advantages of
?,hat section forjpig-iro- n making. Tneir
early efforts were met with ridicule by
the best iron makers of the North, but
after a few years, when they had dem-
onstrated that iron could be made in
Alabama at a lower cost than it was
being made at any other point In the
United States, then the Northern mon-
ey commenced to go into 'Alabama
Iron and eoal interests. At the Augus-
ta convention! Governor .Tillman, of
South Carolina, stated that the South
must work out its own salvation; that
It needed an immigration ot ideas as
well as of people, and that its own peo-
plefarmers, merchants and business
men must settle down to the develop-mea- t'

of their own country. And every
careful student of the situation will
recognize the fact that while there may
be exceptions, it Is generally true that
it Is the wideawake country or thi
wide-awa- ke towns that secures' the
location of outside men and money.
The place that is content to wait In
idleness, trusting for others to come in
and utiliza Its resources and create
wealth, may be a place of wondeiful
adyantages, but in the race of progress
the place that makes its attractions and
advantages krown, even though they
be somewhat less than those of other
places, will win. . v

WHY EDITORS ARE. UNBELIEV-- .

ERS,

Selected., ,

Rv. Dr. Talmage gives the follow- -

inn reasons why skepticism'
txis-.t- s amoug the newspaper- - men

One of the greatest trial of the news
paper profession u that its memrjers
are cone pulled to see more of the world
than auy other profession. 1 nrougn
all the newiparjer tfilcea pass day after
day all the wlckriinessof the world, an
cburcb h'f-k-rin- all vanitlesv that
want to be repaired and all the mis-

takes that want to be corrected, and
all the dull speakers that want to be
eloauent. all the meanness that wants
to get its name noticed gratis, fh its
columns, in order to save the Ux of the
advertising column : all the crack pbii
oeophers with stories as long ' as tbelr
hair and aa rlonmv as their faces.
Through the editorial and feportoriai
rooms all the folliea and shams of the
world are seen dav after day and the
temptation U to believe in neither God
man or woman. It is no surprise to
me that In mv Droffesaion there are
skeptic?, I I only wonder that Journal
ists believe anything."

When Baby wamdrk, we gv her Caatorta,

When she waa a Child, ahe cried for Caatoria.
Wben became Vim, she clung to Caxtnria.
When be httd Children, she gavwtlieia Caatoria

THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

Dor bam Q lobe.

Atlantic Hotel, Mobehead City
N. C, June 29. First on the program-
me yesterday morning was Rev. J. M.
Horner, of Horner School, Oxford,
whose subject was : "The Relation of
Preparatory Schools to Colleges." Pre-
paratory school and college should be
under different management, and dif-

ferent communities. Because the dis-

cipline of a college is different from
that of a school, and the inflaence of
the college students is bad iupon the
school boys. Preparatory schools' in
North Carolina are troubled because
colleges in this state have lower

for admission than these of
some ther.state8. This creates diffi
culty when the same school U prepar-
ing some b jys for North Carolina col-

leges, and some for colleges,
ia other states. Mr, Horner said the
colleges ought to have higher requre
mcnts. He claimed that this would
Increase their numbers, for boys that
go to college 111 prepared, do not suc-
ceed, and leave after one year. A col-

lege that is strict in its requirements
for admission, commands the respect of
boys. The speaker referred to boys of
good ability, that bave no desire for a
higher culture than the school affords.
He thinks colleges could influence many
of them to such higher education, by
having members of their faculties to
visit the schools, and to speak to the
students on literary subjects, and
arouse their ambition.

Next Prof. M. H.i Holt, one ol the
principals of Oak Ridge Institute,spoke
on the same subject. Primary schools
secondary schools, and colleges are all
engaged in one purpose, and should
work In harmony, For the sake of
this, the college work should begin
where the preparatory school leaves off
and the preparatory school's work
should cease where the college work
begins. Mr, Holt thinks colleges by
lowering their standards, and city pub-
lic schools byiralsing theirs, are tend-
ing to crowd ut the private prep ira-tor- y

schools, j The rivalry between the
State University and the church col
leges has had the result 01 maKing
them value numbers more than schol-arshl- d.

Mr. Holt read from many col"
lege presidents, all! declaring that a
preparatory department l n college
tend3 to lower the college standard,
and make thei institution rather ;a high
school than a! college.

President Shearer? of Davidson coi
lege, followed. His subject read: -- rne
Relation of Colleges to Preparatory
Schools." Dr. Shearer began by giv-

ing a history bt his early life as a teaeh-e- r

in prlmaryiand In secondary schools.
He believes in tne. secondary cnwi.
H. held that southern colleges were
more th6rough than northern, and re
ferred to the fact th&t recently ou per;
cent of the honors at Princeton, college
were held by southerners. At tne
same time there were 500 northern arid;
100 southern men at Princeton. Dr.
Shftarer admitted that boys are receiv
ed at Davidson that do not come up to
the requirements of admission, inese
boys are taught preparatory subjects,
but the college has no recognized pre-

paratory department.
Little time was left for general dis-

cussion after Dr. Shearer had sat down
Superintendent Howell, ef Goldsboro,
made a short statement of the work
done by the high school department of
the city graded schools, particularly of
the UoldSDoro swiwi. u 6
preparatory work as Is proved by the
standing of the boys and girls they
send to college; Last year there were
34 boys and girls attending colleges or
high schools, who went from Gelds- -

boro graoea 8CQooi.
A dozen years ago ue cuuiu wum

UDOn the fingers 01 one nana an tue
Ooldsboro Doys auu irr uu v.u

and college at any given time. City
graded schools, instead of injuring the
first-clas- s preparatory schools, have
greatly aided them. Mr. Howell
thought thei criticisms of the college
made by tno nrst two ayvmio

taken. North Carolina colleges
ought to ralie their requirements pji
admission anu auuerc mem.
was glad to know of the standing that
Southern boys held at Princeton and
other Northern colleges. But Instead
of proving the high cnaracteroi ooutn-e- m

colleges, Dr. Shearer had only
made thena on good preparatory schools
He saw no difference between admit-
ting boys to college, unprepared to en-

ter the freshman class, than In having
a preparatory department.

It was decided to postpone further
discussion of the question until the
next morning.

State Superintendent Scarborough
delivered an address In the assembly
hall last evening.

BRO. MARSHALL DOWNS . DR.
KINGSBURY.

A Richmond clergvman said last
Sunday in a public address that one of
tn inhlimt sentences in the litera
ture of the world consists of nine words
nf An a .vliahle each-t- o wit: "And
God said, let there be light, and Lhert
was light." Richmond Dispatch.

Jl th! nriiaeher had given the exact
irniUf.inn-t.- h8 literal translation 01
th nhrw. the sentence would have
hen more sublime Still "And God
Aitd- - Iac ll-h- t be. and light was." The
cntunm ahove is in eight word?; this

Is In six. Wilmington Messenger.

When once you get at It, you'd as
well "give a little toing like thn cor-

rectly. If It is sublimity and literal-tte.- 4

one Is after, here's the reading: -
"And. God said, 'Light be,' and light

Blow the dust off ot your He
I brew with your office bellow, and see
If that lan't rurht. UOIV nve wurua
lea, notice. Gastonia Gazette.

A HOUSEHOLD TREASURE.
D. W. "Fuller ot Cariajonarle, X. Y.

says that he always keeps : Dr. Kiirg',
New Discovery in the bouse and hi
family has always found the very best
results follow Its nse; that be would,
not be without It, It procurable. G.
A. Dykeman Dr Jgglst, Carskill, N. Y;
Baysthat Dr. King's New Discovery
undoubtedly the best Cough remedy,
that b has ued it in his family lor
eight years, and It has never failed to
do all that is claimed for U. Wny not
try remedy so long tried and tested.

Trial bottles free at Irvin & Par
cell's. Drugstore.. Regular size fiOct
and $1.00. -

The Stocking that Fits
Doesn't distort the toe.

The toes retain their natural petitions
Outwears the old stylo.
The bigtoe,having room enouga,staj I Inside

IPiHm Mlk ram, ImtaM,
to vaartag lb o44 f Muekacm m.all w nurwl MVukraUt,

. Young men. n you want to save money
and at the same time have the nicest fitting
socks you ever wore, write to' Averett's
Shoe Store, Danville, Va,, and get a half
dozen pairs of the above named celebra-
ted socks. No one has ever used them
who could be persuaded to buy other kinds
afterwards. A full sopply-f- or Ladies and
Boys always on hand. -

A full snt)l)lv oi lh lalrt ant vrWtat nAn.
ular shapes and styles of Hats, Shots, Ac,
tor young and old men and children now la

W. P AVE RETT,
Opposite Masonic Temple,; - IHUIVIIH, J, .

MONEY TO LEND.
We are prepar-

ed to make
L0ANS ON REAL ESTATE

at8perconLtntari.se.
ME BANE & SCOTT.

Attorneys.
Reidsville. Mar. 13. 1114,

NOTICE

TH1

ReidsYilleFertilizerCo.

Is prepared to furnish

GRAIN and T0BAC0

FERTILIZER
--at ait-- t

LOW PRICES

a8 any company on the mar
ket. Vc have only to

Refer to those Who Hue Usent

to convince anyone'of ita mer-

its.

Orders Solicited.

Respectfully,

'ft&Tillt FirUil)? Cj ;

I

SPRING OPENING

Beautiful New Goods
AT

MRS. J. A. ROACH & SON'S.

Sold only for cash.
Our stock of

1CILLI1TB217
embraces the newest and prettiest
French and American patterns and Is
cheaper than ever before.

Our display of

CaTJTes dress goods
all tbby In the extreme and contains
seasoe newest lines and wares for the

Ren..
monmember our prices will save yon
specey and no mistake. A call Is rt

tfully solicited. '

Oar opening days will be Friday and
Saturday, SOtb, and 31st. - t

Troly your friends, etc,
MK3. J. A. ROACH A SOX. ,

$1 dsvilleN. C, Mar 27, 1894, Y ,

noktii bound-n- o. i6.
i -

Leave Ramseur 050 am
Leave Climax. 840 am
Arrive Greensboro.." 925am
Leave Greensboro. 9 4 atn
Leave Stokesdale , 10 53 am
Arrive Madison " 5 am

"soutTTboun D NO. 15.

Leave Madison ..12 3 Pm
Leave Stokesdale. 1 25 pm
Arrive Greensboro - 35 Pm
Leave Greensboro 3 00 pm
Leave Gli'max 3 55 P
Arrive Ramseur. 5 35 Pm

THK YEiiY BEST

u''rt'''t.; exclusively

Xi tjl0 Carolina Zeaf.

.ttf r.'I'' :QUaIUyCr '..BOOis.
J"itr8 ajjj coriesj-cudenc- solicited.

U Morris 4 Son Mannractnring Co.,

DURHAM, N. C.
..1583.

All trains mixed rid iun daily except
Sunday.

Connections Noi.h bound, with the
Seaboard Air Line at Sanford ; Richmond
& Danville R. R. at Greensboro Norfolk
& Western K. R. at Madison.

Connections South bound, with the Nor
folk & Westeia K. R. at Madison
Ricl-mon- d & D?ivill Railroad at
Greensboro ; Seabos-- d Air Line at San-

ford ; Atlantic Coast Line at Fayetteville.
W. E. KILE,

General rasser-je- r A sent
J. tV. FRY;

General Hunger.


